
faitlif Ah, if «lie, by a lifetime of are private or personal; and it is blind 
devotion and self-sacrifice, could only utterly to the malice of thoughts of mi

nt incessantly. she remembered repair the disastrous effort of political magination, of wishes and of words, fic
her own brothel' Diego had been revolution and social degeneracy ! And cause the wild emotions of auger, desire

Malaga. And must she only look upon what was so greediness, craft, cruelty, are no sin in thé
little Mary sobbed out in her grief, “Oh, soon to become a pracitcal scheme, as a brute creation, which has neither the
dear brother Diego ! dear brother Diego !" day-dream, the fruit of an over-fond means nor the command to repress them

He, meanwhile, bore the countenance fancy ? therefore there are . o sins in a divine being
of an angel, as lie recited his confession of to HE continued. who lias a divine sense and a controlling
Christian faith, and begged pardon, in - i —,---------- power. Concupiscence may be indulged,
presence of God and angels and men, for viii i ii.IST SfHOSS V because it is in its first elements natural.
his having been duiing so many years "______ ' behold here the tine origin and fountain-
false to the Divine Majesty. Both the From the London Times. head of the warfare between the Church
tv thes"n.X andlnWrnieïîPo?tho nobU Some more facts in connection with the th“ world ; here they join issue and di. 
strà me POfthefbduim^ of Rose her desperate attempt by Alexander Schossa Ï3Ï J"""^ ‘ V- Lhmc1‘ !s
fVth -i and her aunt we ne J savTuthiua to assassinate the {levs. Adolpus Baka- hu'lt upon lie doctrine lint impurity is 

Whiïtl,JSauScttoS andMtheyUsïS: nowski and Henry V. Arkell in the Italian 10 ,at ■««“ •»
in,, had been .riven Mr D’Xrev rose and Cbui eh,Hatton Garden,on Saturday mom- , . V ie mue of the Apostles,
I^KœÇtîL^m tr ittgihave heeiihrought to light. Schossa A'Z

tü“ Before'ymt'gol:reverend sir,” he said *‘ e«om the united states wS’comes'of c!!m!^!me«;"wherein

to the clergymen, “ I must beg you to *onie two and a half v ears *«o, has resided the corrupt world dcfvnds, nay, 1 nuv 
sanction in the name of the Church the sima- that period at haflron lid.—recently ev(.n say BlulctjtiBS l]mt Vl.rv' coneuof. 
betrothal of these two,—a betrothal which ?l t>o. 37- which like most of the houses w)lic], is t] w,,r!d’s cuminth n
took place while they were yet children ", than neighborhood, occupied by ItN Wdcr m„, lllor„ consistent teachers 
and which both wish now to ratify a.- members of that Italian colony which lliake t)le ]aW8 „f this physical creation 
solemnly as they may.” And placing stietches fiom Htlborn, dose to herrington #upn.mt. as to disbelieve the existence „f 
Ruse’s hand m Diego’s, “I give her to you *oa,l> "'Hatton wall, close by Leather fi.s, a- being an unseemly violation
with all my heart,” lie said, “both for lam'- .He has luiued Ills hands to many „f them - anil n like manuel itdeitie -md
time and i‘tprnitv ” pursuits, and was for some time a vender ,. ’, . nnu it uutu * ,m<i

&>se kncît while the bitter tears were of street ices. It appears that he has been wurshtps human nature and its impulses
silently falling down her pale cheeks, and I « very short time engaged in asphalt work- ai.,t lu j “pfn'l,°(
Diego placed on her finder his mother’s | R whiJh
on tht nr" V1"K 1,,S bel,CdlCt,0n iXodas bring of Ttu^-mmunicat^e, | «'“k" “‘«dogue of sins brought

“ For time and for eternity mv love1” morose disposition—one who did nut mix l"." denounced which it would
Diego said, looking into tne misty eyes freely with his countrymen; for, although U'1 it “ Yinll iLlf "n ?*",• at 
,-aised to his " | he stated at one time he was a German, I . ' 11 , . 1 "self, to its indigna*

“ Yes ” she answered firiulv “vour- and at another a Swiss, it was aseetained | ion . ""'Uttence, surrounded with
for time and eternUv’’’’ * ’ X yesterday bevond doubt that be is a Milan- , *m .....», a»<l «.«ife'ht ; it finds that
f “Oh,Cd^ K” said Diego, as he L, A fact which may be taken for wha, !  ̂  ̂ff"** where it believ- 

looked up into .Mi. D’Arcy’s face, “you " •» worth, and stated by one if the , tilink oH’i.d it fi I i? '‘Td 
have made me so hnppv! And God 'has clergymen yesterday, is that a lew years ( j i,„ û'nfi accumula-
been so Good to me *” ago, shortly alter Svho-sa arrived in the | n 1 1 houily, which nothing can

“What were those sweet line, you used lnited States from Milan, the life of "« i iiowèr ihe orZ8 fI;'!""v<'. ’V" " Whcr
to sing to me, my own one !” lie said to t Catholic priest who was 1> , a‘ t," , i!"'i, , t"" " “.i 111
Rose. “ 1 did not understand them then, i otncIATINO in an xmerk an church, V o F G i, V ni I ’ ' V ,"a • '1 aBut they are so true now I was attempted m a manner similar to that . ’ V' / n ‘ °{ ”emK Gloved to indulge

in which the life of the Polish priest was l, r'ell-<tependeiu,<* and complacency, 
attempted last Saturday. It has been dis- , .CL‘ 11 bakes its stand on nature, and 

| covered that the revolver was purchased ‘b*nies or rejects divine grace. Like the
; the day before the attempted assassina- L>lu, . 'P111^ 111 Ibe beginning, it wi.-hes to
j tion. It is rather remarkable that while 111,1 .lts 'Npreme good in its own self and 
! Schossa is a powerfully built, though 11,1 n.n« . »v«- undertakes to be

undersized man. Father ÂrkeJl, who cour- for its own happiness. It has no
desire for the supernatural, and therefore 
does not believe in it. And as nature 
cannot rise above nature, it will not be
lieve that tin-

own part of the, mansion, while 
was lull'll 
Maud we 
how like
to them at Seville and

priest“ Sweet Power, Mini «tost Impart 
(lent Ie ob Ivlon to the suffering 
Beloved Sleep, thou only 
A sol nee for my woe !
Thrive happy be the hour 
My weary limbs shall feel, 

power !
Why to these eyes nlon< deny 
The calm thou pour’st on Natl 

reign ?
Why let thy votary all neglected die.
Nor yield a respite to a lover’s pain ?
And must I ask Miy balmy aid in vain ?

gentle Power, oh, hear my humble 
prayer,

And let my soul thy heavenly banquet 
share !”

shall soon have news from home. Oh, 
Gaston,11 added, ‘if we could only have 
Hose here with vou!’

“‘No!’ no!’ lie said, almost with a 
j in.

Childhood. g heart— 
t bestow

When mother's watch beside their c hildren’s
ViuTk I si the snowy brow and golden hair, 

They do not see the future that Is coming— 
For life Is made of grief, and pain, and care.

thy sovereign
gro,

her at home?’ 1 said.
Y es, ’ lie answered.
Well, dear Gaston,’I could not help 

saying, ‘you may be sure that mamma is 
most happy to see you getting on so 
nicely. And I’ll do my best to take Hose’s 
place.’

“ ‘ I know, I know!’ be replied. ‘You 
are too good!’

“ ‘ No, Gaston, you must not say that. 
And now I shall go to write my letter.’”

You think they cannot do without ire’s boundless
But Mod Is good to all the tender mothers,

He veils the future with Its pain and sin, 
Though sometimes fears may dim the present 

gladness,
Yet never can they quench the hope with in-ar.

Yes,(iod is very good to tender mothers, 
They see no thorns upon the golden head 

Of him who plays amid life’s earliest roses— 
That bloom a fleeting hour and then are

Diego, as he listened, felt that the singer 
knew his need, and that her soul soared 
higher than the fabled deity of sleep, to 
the Throne whence every healing gift 
descendeth.

“I am so grateful to you, dearest !” he 
murmured in her ear, as the family were 
about to retire. ‘*1 know that prayer wat 
forme.”

“It was, indeed,” sin- replied. “ You are 
weary, dear Diego ?”

“Yes, a little,” was the unwilling answer.
< “But you have soothed my spirit. And 1 

hope this fever m lay blood will be allayed 
by the sweet rest you ha e been invoking. 
And now good-night to my guardian 
angel !”

But Who, the model of all earthly mothers. 
Was never spared the pain of knowing

That, though Her Chrlst-ehlld played with 
blooming roses, , „ , .

The cross must c ome, for all Her prayerful

To look—He slept—upon His snowy eyelids. 
And know that they should c lose upon the

To gaze upon His smooth and stainless forc-

Atvl know that their great ’.drops of blood 
should be—

To cat
A the

She*felt the nail-prints 

Khe could not save Her Lamb from being

CHAPTER XXIX.
THE TRI E KNIGHT’S GUERDON. !

•• 8h<- sc 
Nile 

His will. lie-
•nt him a while- shield, whereon 
bade- that lie should trace 

blent fair hues thn 
And in a golden spuc-e 

IIe kissed her i'nee.”

t shorn-

In spite of the intoxication of these 
most blissful days spent at Mortlake with 
the family which was now his own, Diego, 
now that his long pilgrimage was over, be
gan to feel a sense of utter lassitude stealing
over bi n. His nights were spent in wild Diego, she said, suddenly, as he was 
dreams of adventure and armed struggle bending to kiss her to re head, “would it 
with the Apaches or the border des- ; n:^cl ^iavv ^he physician sent
neradoes. And in his waking hours, his '
limbs were racked with shooting pains, 110 • n° ■” he said warmly,
and no effort of his will enable him to shake onW want sleep, and you hi vu made 
off the moral torpor that oppressed him. so happy that sleep must come to me.

He* persisted in continuing his early Good-night, then, my own sweet love! 
morning walks with Rose and her si-ters,— lluay u11 “ie brightest visions of
Mary becoming, from the very first hour | 1 aiadise bless your lepuse ! ’ 
he spent at Mortlake, an especial favorite , And so they parted, - hut not for rest, 
of Diego’s. It wa to him a great delight Louisa. De Beaumont s experienced eye
to sit with Ruse by her side, with Mary I had seen Diego shudder as the fever-clnll
at his feet, and the other gills near her, on j,as8et through his frame. She had also
the hordei of the lake, and relate to them been anxious about his wakefulness,
his experience in the European courts and the >tupor which, he said, seemed to
and capitals, or his romantic adventures dull his bram and cause his young limbs to
in Mexico and through the Southern States, ^‘tun of lead.
Mrs. D’Arcy had left in Diego’s soul n Both she and Mr. D Arcv attended him
deep and tender memory. She had con- t° Ins loom. She forced him to take a “ * no long Thy power hath;blest me.’ ”
,-eived a mother’s affection for him, and ‘ raughtthat might co«d h.s blood and help » y ” said R choking down the
he remembered her manifold loveliness hmiu> sleep But both she and her tears, “here they arc:
with a filial gratitude and reverence, brother found then dear guest too fever- j •« « «*0 long Thy power hath 
Mary, who was her mother’s living image, bc with such precautions.
entered at first sight into the young So, the two best horses in the stable were 0’er mooFand r?n, oW cragîand torrent, till
Spaniard’s heart, and the little maiden, mounted by Ebcn and Joe, and were soon The night is gone;
for some time bereft of her brothers, felt KaUomng towards the neighboring town And with ' 1a»v,“T0nv‘5os1e0'and‘lost ' ?8e0,!s!>’ U* ",f He-triiction
drawn to this new brother by the spell of ,(Jr the family physician. It was five awhile.’” k ' ’ 1 hy sizing his arms,is slenderly built. The
all the excellence attributed to him in his o clock the next morning when they “Thanks !”said Diego, as his eyes closed ! church was crowded yesterday by 
absence, as well as by the fascination of returned with Doctor Northrop. as if on a sweet vision he could not bear people curious to see the effects of the
his presence. Not a moment too soon had he been sent ; to lose. ! prisoners violence, but the high altar has

Hi fascinated lier also—indeed, lie £or- All the symptoms of malignant j “ I think it will be prudent to lit him resumed its wonted line appearance, and
fascinated them all, hv that lofty courtesy, »:vl'r had declared themselves during till i rest for the present,” .< rid Dr. Northrup. 1 the only thing to remind one that the out-
tliai finished grace, to lie found in the »'?»«> and l™or Diego’s brave and resolute | “j -hall remain with him till my reverend ; rage had occurred was a large box for the
highest circles of the ancient aristocracy, T— was struggling m vain against friend is ready to depart.” ' | reception of
and by the ready eloquence with which “V11,1'""":. l hv -la"'» brought hint but And so patient and pliy.-ieian were left ! oeeerin.is ok reparation,
lie could make every topic of conversation relief, and Dr. Northrup, when j alone. Before the latter had been many j placed in front of the altar, outside the
charming and instructive. Rose had seriously questioned by his patient about i minutes by Diego’s bedside, he plainly ' channel rails. Schossa is not illiterate, a> j
taught the child some of the most beauti danger, declared that he could not conceal j saw that the energy which had sustained ; at the police station lv signed his name in
fuloallads of early Spanish roin nice, and Hum him the extreme peril uf his condi- the sick limn so far was fast giving way to j good handwriting. It lias been placed | rih- great Dominican, Fallut Burke,
Mary could sing them with great spirit. *1011' Diego forthwith lugged that the j the terrible disease. Diego was delirious beyond doubt that he lighted up the altar speaking of the wonderful union between
Indeed, she sang some uf them every even- nearest priest should he sent for. Already, j before the other left the room. cloth and antependium by snatching a God and man in the «..crament of the
ing fur Diego, and he would listen entranc- «'“‘b; at Oposura, he had sought the “I dare not bid you hope too much,” ! '-«"die from the altar and applying the | Eucharist, said:
nh with his heart far away among the dearest and deepest consolations of his ; Dr. Northrup said to Mr. D’Arcy, as lie llame to them. At the remanded ■ “ All that Christ our Lord is a-1 hid, all
historic scenes of his forefathers’ heroism, religion from the ministry of an enlighten- | was about to leave. “The Count’s system inquiry several additional witnesses that lie is as man, all that He is as God

During these delicious hours the fever . . al , exemplary missionary, lhe has been thoroughly impregnated with ' be examined. Fanny Mary Brown, | and man united—all, all i- present in the 
which burned in bis blood scented to lose sPm‘ ;nl strength derived therefrom had the malarial poison during his long travels ! n widow living at Brentford, who adorable .Sacrament ,,f the Eucharist • and
its malignity. Nor less delighful were s1u<rIL m good stead during his pei-il- and continual exposure. His powerful con- j probably was the first to see Schossa a> he ! we receive Him in the fullness of HU
the hours which he spent with Mr. D’Arcy. ous J,j,u",e.v aorur' Hie frontier and stitution and the purity of his blood may 1 entered the church, made the following divinity, in the integrity of His humanity
He hid transferred to him the love and through Texas. At New Orleans he did i save him. But I doubt if they avail : statement yesterday:—“I was .-itt> g on and in' the omnipotent of Hi- grace à-
veueratiuii with which lie regarded Francis 'ai1 to. testify hi- gratitude to Heaven much in so violent a case as this.” the third sent from the entrance to the ; t iod and man together. The omnipotence
D'Arcv, and to these were added the by partaking anew of the (oft bestowed j “ Must I tell my sister and daughter of "f «be altar. This man (Sclm-s ) that created the world, the omninotence 
sentiment of respect and gratitude due on us pilgrims as a foretaste of heaven. this?" Mr. D’Arcy asked. pushed the door open, his hat on his head, that was able to-ay, 1 let then- be li-dit
to one who had given over to him—Diego— ho now our poor weary pilgrim-knight | “ Not Mbs D’Arcy, certainly,” the and lie looked into the church for about and light was made, that omnipotence
the pearl of his own heart, and the admira- hastened, before delirium had bereft him j doctor replied. “I see no harm in telling «xvu minutes. He did not look a hit will he in your hearts when you receive
tion called forth by Louis D’Arcy’s many , consciousness, to prepare his soul for i Mrs. De Beaumont. You, my dear sir,” agitated, but perfectly cool. 1 le came into i Communion. The heart that was moved
great virtues and excellences. The latter the final passage. In all this, lie wished lie continued, “must spare vourself. You the hurch, Ins hat still on, and I thought for the widow of Niam, the eve- that wept
found in the accomplished young noble not only to do his duty towards the God | are not yet strong. I shall be back in ; ™uM not be a Catholic on that a. - for the grief of Marv the sister, the hands 
one who was an admirable companion, of his childhood, hut to bestow on his I good time this evening, and shall telegraph ! count. He walked leisurely to a spot up- that were outstretched to open the
possessed of an exhaustless fund of varied '«trothed the happiness -lie most coveted j to Charleston for two Sisters of Mercy to 1 Posit<' one of the pillais, raised his hands, , ices of the blind and to heal the p.iralvz-
knowledgc and uniting to great talents in the llr»a‘l prosncct before him. I help the Indies in the sick-room.” 1 and sni<l, all out." An old lady next me i vd—that heart, those eves, those hand-,
still oreater modesty and wi-dom. True love, in her beautiful -util, was ! “ I do not think we shall need any aid a<bed who he was, aid 1 -aid 1 did not ] thus,' feet that were pierced upon the

Sif d'urine the first week of this most to discern the first symptoms of danger to \ from outsiders,” replied the other, “much know. He then walked towards the front, cross, that heart that was rent n-under—all
agreeable companionship, Mr. D’Arcy’s ’.ler Moved. She could nut be kept away as I value the help of the devoted Sister- »«>-l 1. thought he wanted to see the altar. [ in the thorough reality of Hi, glorified ex
health and spirits improved wonderfully, from his bedside by any fear of contagion, in such an emergency. But as they must He did not uncover his head all the time. , Lienee will come into the heart of every
while the insidious disease, whose oerms That was a fear which could never enter have more than enough to do in Charles- Win n lie got to the middle of tile altar 1 man of you. The graces and the merits
the young traveler had broivdit with him, lnto aheart like hers. Besides, her noble- ton and vicinity during this dreadful war, *‘aw »" *iai11* l«l’ aI“' I that were brought down from Heaven by
was spreading it. poison through his whole minded aunt and her cousin Fanny, or I must not call on them.” the pistol went off, every act of His as God and man united—
system One evetiing—as lovely as any her father, had no thought of personal The fever, however, assumed almost i aml 1 saw him discharge the second shot I the merits that came of His prayer in 
that ever shed its soothin'’influences over danger- Fanny, indeed, they did force to | immediately so violent an aspect, and the m succession to the other. 1 -aw the : Gcthsemani, the merits that came of His
the troubled spirit of mail or the face of keep away for her children’s sake. But 1 delirium became so wild, that Eben had to 1 pnest turn to the corner of the altar and , last sigh upon the cross, the redemption
nature—the family were seated after Ruse> her aunt, and father, with the most , .all in to his assistance some three or four 1 g" toward the sacristy door. I screamed ; that was effected by that death of the
supper beneath the wide and’ lofty experienced and trusty of the household of the most devoted men on the planta- ] and ran outside, and as I got outside J heard | Lord—everything that belongs to Him a,
veranda that ran around the lower story uf sel'v»nts, gave up their whole time to the tion. Ruse and her aunt could only see : a third report. In the street a gentleman a victim and a Divine victim, all, all will
the house. The conversation had run for Bervice of the sick-room the patient in his rare moments of com- I heard me screaming asked what was come to you in the Holy Communion !
a few moments on the probability of a While waiting for the priest’s arrival, parative calm. the matter and I said, ‘ Oh do sir, go into Oh, my dear biothcrs, who can describe,
near termination of the civil war, and ])lvg° waa very calm. He dictated to Mrs. De Beaumont showed herself a the church, or bring the poll.v—a limn is who can imagine it ! If 1 had the tongues 
thill Die-'U and Mr D’Arcy began to Rose a short and loving letter to his father, true mother in her devotion to Rose during m there murdering the priest.’ Another of ten thousand archangels, it 1 had the
discuss the influence of war in creating He placed in the hands of Mr. D'Arcv all this neriud of intolerable suspense. She gentleman pointed out two policemen at a mind of every cherub in Heaven 1 could
a national literature,-a national poetry in h,'s must important papers,-a duplicate lavished on her niece every possible mark corner of a street. I went to them and not tell you what you are to receive when
particular Tin Spaniard sketchedr pidly of which were with the Consul-General of of the tcndcre.-t love and solicitude, ’hey told me not to he excited. I did not vou approach Holy Communion Oh
the history of the early heroic literature Spain at New Orleans. Nothing, however, seemed to soothe Rose’s go into the church again, but 1 saw the I don’t stay away from Him. Make it your
of his own country —of the heroic There is one thing, dear sir, dear pain so much as the short intervals she policemen pulling the prisoner out. The | greatest joy, your greatest glorv your
ballad first and then of the heroic romance, father—may I call you so ?” lie said to the was allowed to spend by Diego’s bedside. P^oner was a low-sized man, wearing a constant practice to prepare for Him'and
both embody mu the poetical conception latter, as they were alone together. It had, indeed, been a boon to her if the velveteen jacket and a soft hat, to go to Him and receive Him.”
of the nation’s glorious struggle against “You may, my dear boy,” Mr. D’Arcy malady lmd been of so mild a form as to »K was a RcI-ulsive looking man. 
the foreign foe of both faith and country. rellllea- v °» k»uw 1 havv al"'a-' s lovei1 permit her to nurse him assiduously. Of > ««ot say where he took the pistol

Warming with his subject, Diego sang yen as my son.” tts malignity she had no fear. from, but saw him fire it immediately,
and recited some of the most ancient Dearest father, then, I have one favor Her father was also a great subject of Hiere " ere about thirty peon 
ballads as they are still sung by the to ask,—that you will allow Rose to wear anxious care to her. lie had, indeed, ''»»>'<*, nearly all women.” I 
peasantry of Spain,—the proud decend- this from to-day. it belonged to my seemed to derive extraordinary vigor
ants of the men who marched to battle ',lolllv1'- It belongs by light to her I must and life from Diego’s coming to his charm-
under the Cid Campcadur and St. Ferdi- hope—to call luy « ife, Diego said, as he ing companionship. But the shock of
nand. Thv servants and farm-hands, ^asPL‘“ ('1^ ”ie JasJ words. And then this sudden illness, and the imminent
attracted by his splendid voice, were group- he placed m M r. D Arcy s hand a sapphire danger in which tin's almost-son
ed at a respectable distance. Ruse’s eyes inig, set in brilliants and pearls, 
were fixed on her lover’s noble features, “ Ho*» will not refuse you that,” Mr. 
and she followed with intense happiness 1(-W replied. «hall 1 call her !” 

was greatly moved, and so. liis every word as lie spoke so eloquently, ' ^ ,Jtyet, Diego pleaded. One thing 
fearful of dividing his attention, I sat and his very note when he sang. more I wished to say to you. In my will,
quietly down on the nearest chair, avoid- All at once, she heard him grow pale, which is among these papers. Rose, is to 
ing even to make mv dress rustle. while her voice sank, and a perceptible mherit all the property 1 hold lrom my

“When the Sister had ceased reading, 1 shudder shook his whole frame. mother. This is the express desire and
approached his chair, and sat down near “ You are exerting yourself too much, «‘"inmamt o! the Marquis de Lvbiija, my 
him. ‘Have 1 come too soon, Gaston?’ 1 dear Diego,” she said, raising and laying dear and heiiorcd parent, 
naked, her hand on his arm. ' Mr. D’Arcy was about to remonstrate,

“ ‘No!’ he said, ‘Never!’ Oh, that word “ It is nothing, dearest.” he answered when both Rose and her aunt came in Dr.
went to my heart, dear Rose, as if he told in Spanish. “ 1 have, been only a little Northrup s carriage. . lr. I) Arcy \shispcr-
lne that I was always welcome or always too much moved by my subject.” ed in his daughter sear the purport ot
needed. “ Let us go in, hijo mio,” said Mr. D’Arcy, Diego’s request. “ Oh, not now, papa !

“ ‘I am going to write to Rose,’ 1 said, “and Rose, will sing us a few more of s . cx cl allied, and then, hastening to
‘and I want you to tell me what messages your favorite national songs ” Dje8°> “" hen you have received Holy
1 am to send lor you to all at home. 11 So in thev went to the drawing-room, Y iaticum, dearest,’ she said to him, with 
you wish, I’ll ]»ut it off till to-morrow. which was «0ou brilliantly lighted, the lmr brightest look, “and when we arc both 

“ ‘ No!” he answered‘write now.’ I windows all remaining open, affording in the Presence.
“‘Then,’said I, ‘T shall just be your | t]u. mimvl„us plantation folk every “lour are right, my own angel, he

mouthpiece to your father, to Rose ami facility for hearing the music ami seeing answered; “you are al\\ay< right. It shall
the gins, to Charley and Mrs. De Beau- their masters in the full enjoyment of be so.” ... . , . . , .
mont ?’ their new-found happiness. It was providential, during the trials to

“‘Yes!’ Rose surpassed herself. She never which Hie small but heroic hand of the
“ ‘Oh, Gaston,' 1 said, unable to retain played or sang so well. From the old South Carolinian clergy were put in those 

myself,‘in a week or two you will he able heroic poetry of the age ,.f the Cid she years of destruction and bloodshed, that 
to dictate a whole letter yourself. And selected one. or two gems which her grand- a priest could he so easily found outside 
perhaps at Christmas you will he able to father never tired in hearing, and then, of Charleston. Dr. Northrup, who had 

■ sfe well enough to write.’ at Diego’s especial request, she sang Ponce taken it on himself to find him, had also
“He shook his head inci edulouslv. ,\t. |jlU)n’s “dlum m/iVii luciente” and con- informed him of the extreme gravity oi
“ ‘ 1 have another piece ot good news eluded with Herrera’s beautiful “Ode to the illness. Su he had come at once, 

for you,’I continued. ‘Papahas obtained Sleep,” the sonorous and majestic verse The younger girls, to whom Diego had 
permission to have our letters sent through adding wonderful force to the music, doubly emlc.uvd himself during his stay 
the War Department to the headquarters Thenf was in the singer the passionate at Mortlake, pleaded in vain for the 
of General Lee.^Besides, we have trusty earnestness of prayer, which awoke every privilege of being present at the sad 
colored folks along the fords of the tipper j)U]s0 of Diego’s heart, as the glorious ceremony. Mrs. De Beaumont was 
Potomac, who will take our letters to .the strain was poured forth to the listening inexorable. The poor things lmd to be 
nearest Confederate post office. So you cur of night: n content with praying fervently in their

tcli Ills dimpled hands ana softly vv.r m 

kthere do—between her own, was 

on their velvet sur

in,

:

When mothers wutcli beside their vhlhlren’s 
cradle,

And dream bright dreams for them of Joy 
and fame,

LM them remember Mary’s trust through 
anguish,

And ask all blessings through the Holy 
Name.

“I

THE TWO BRIDES.
BY REV. BERNARD O’REILLY, L.D.

“ Washington, November 8, 1862. 
“My Dearest Rose:

“We left Frederic City last week, G •*- 
ton being well able to bear the fatigue of 
the journey, and Docttr Ambrose urging 
us very strongly to be near a profession a. 
oculist, who should do anything that skill 
can do to save our dear patient’s right eye. 
That is now the great object to be gained. 
Thank God. your dear brother is now able 
to walk about the house, and with the aid 
of some one to guide and support him, lie 
can take a little exercise in the open air. 
The lei t ear is almost entirely deaf, and Un
wound in the left eye is healing rapidly. 
The fractured jaw is now firm, but we dan 
not give any food that requires mastication. 
He speaks some words and M-ntences 

ily enough. The, doctor says all will be 
well, in that respect, before weeks

The shattered right arm gives him

blest me, sure it
still

way is possible; it 
hates those who enter upon it as if pre
tenders and hypocrites, or laughs at their 
aspiration- as romance and fanaticism, lest 
it should have to believe in the existence 
of grace.—(’urihnti! A• ii'intiu—“ Ih^conTSCS 
to Mural Conijrrga ( ton a, ’ ’

narrow

great pain. But, altogether, we are very 
thankful for his progress. Two Sisters 
of Charity attend him daily; and,besides, 
there is a trained hospital nurse—a color
ed man—who sits up with him every 
night ; and, during tin* daytime, one of 

colored servants is always at hand 
to aid the good Sisters.

“ You cannot imagine the delight it 
gives mamma and papa to hear ( iaston 
pronounce his first words. It was to papa 
that he spoke first, and he could only say, 
•Thank God—and—you.’ Papa cried 
like a child, and sent immediately for 
mamma and me. When we had come 
into the sick-room—a lovely room on the 
southwest—papa said, ‘Gaston, here is 
Mis. Hutchinson. Can you say one word 
to her V He answered ‘ Yes,’ and opened 
nis hand a« a sign that she should take it.

“ ‘ Oh, Gaston’ she said, ‘I heard you say 
when you were a baby, the first words you 
ever said to your mother, And i feel as 
happy to hear you speak again, as if 1 
were that same dear angel of a mother.’

“Mamma was holding his hand between 
both of hers, and kissvit while she spoke 
through her tears of j«>v, and from his 
right eye a tear was falling. And this 
checked mamma’s emotion.

“ ‘ You, too—angel,’ he «aid, painfully.
“‘I’ve only tried to do what your 

mother would have done,’ mannn i added. 
‘And Lucy has been only taking Rose’s

“‘God bless—both—both!’ he said, 
very distinctly, hut very slowly.

“The next morning 1 came in to see him 
just after he had had his breakfast and 
the Sisters had put the sick-room in order, 
lie was sitting near the window, and one 
of the Sisters was reading to him a beauti
ful passage from 'Tlu Imitation of Christ.’ 
They were divinely beautiful words, and 
1 stooped almost at the door to listen to 
them. But I preceived that he noticed 
my entrance, and turned his head slightly 
towards me. Then the Sister went on 
reading of the blessedness of the soul, 
intent on hearing within herself, as in the 
most secret sanctuary, the ( Creator teach
ing her and comforting her. They spoke 
of the bliss to be gained by touching 
through the inmost sense the faintest 
whisper of the still small voice, while 
shutting out all exterior sounds; of the 
bliss of him who can close his eyes to the, 
outside world, and contemplate in the 
divine light, interiorly vouchsafed, the 
beauties of the invisible world, and tlx* 
twilight-dawn of the eternal day. 1 could 

that Gaston

HOLY nniMl MON.

our own

Austria and ( îermany will ask Russi ’>v 
she is concentrating troops in Poland, 
if the answer is unsatisfactory they wi.l 
mass troops along their eastern frontiers. 
In the meantime Krupp, tlx- great gun- 
maker, i< overwhelmed with orders, his 
prices have advanced f>0 to 60 per cent, 
and the large orders from Russia render it

■»le in the 
’t is pro

bable that Mrs. Brown will he examined 
at the remand next Thursday.

THE WORLD AND THE ( III R('II.
was

■» ?» -.t-.** i ostoifflteaes;
fo wonder u!, the 1irospeet fol universal disarmament

j . L e< -yth Dself, andhn« i and an era of pence does not appear partial-
rt „T,l,vfi -L,ria"

• ,, 1 , ’ , m0iic.a meu OÏ minister to Italy and the Italian premierrts trs trs; -t «■ “*“«« -■;n >»• ■ —t.... is. sssssks::
be,:ause these amount to very little, and even if the 

' J‘ •' hat each of them I interview between the nmhassador and the
C‘7 1 •" » for its own sake, so premier were all that it is stated to have

ré'iêf'-rsr‘rF"Y""1
if it does so far as to recognize the word.
It thinks that he is the perfect
cats and drinks, and sleeps, and walks, and relic, the right hand of St. Anne, has been 
diverts himself, and studies, and reads, preserved in the Cathedral of Carcassonne, 
and attends to religion in moderation. France. It was lately exposed for public 
The devotional feeling, and the intellect, veneration in a neighboring church. The 
and the Hesli have each its claim upon us, shrine is of giltwood, mid forms the frame 
and each mivt have play, if the Creator is of four crystal panes through which the 
to he duly honored. relic is visible.

It does not understand, it will not admit, 
that impulses and propensities which 
found in our nature, as God created it, 
may, nevertheless, if indulged, become 
sins, on the ground that lx- has subjected 
them to higher principles, whether these 
principles bc in our nature or be super- 
added to our nature. Hence it is very- 
slow ’to. believe that evil (thoughts 
really displeasing to God, and incur pun
ishment. Works, indeed, tangible actions, 
which are seen, and which have influence, 
it will allow to he wrong, hut it will not 
believe even that deeds are sinful, or that 
they are more than reprehensible, if they

placed, greatelv distressed the dear invalid. 
8>o, with her lather, Rose made a great 
effort to appear calm and hopeful, though 
hope had been a stranger to her soul from 
the very beginning.

The strange feeling of dread which had 
filled her so unaccountably at Malaga, 
her first meeting with" her betrothed, 
was recalled to her mind frequently. 
Was it a warning not to bestow her affec
tions on one whose outward presence 
brought with it so much of fascination ? 
Or was it meiely to warn her against 
pledging her troth or giving her heart to 
one who did not then share her own deep 
religious convictions ? The latter view 
pleased her most, and consoled her im
mensely . The pure love which she felt 
for Diego and that which inspired, had 
been—so he had again and again assured 
her—the means of winning hack his soul 
to God and true nobleness of life. And 
must she he satisfied with this ? Was 
their earthly companionship to end thus ? 
He had been planning with her, during 
their sweet rambles over the grounds at 
Mortlake. how they were to labor together 
hi Andalusia for the improvement of 
their joint estates, and especially for the 
improvement of their numerous depend- 

How could Rose help being carried 
away by the prospect of so much good to 
he done amid that land of enchantment, 
Andalusia? How could she help 
tern plating these visions of a whole 
population to be raised by the joint labors 
of her noble husband and herself, to the 
lofty standard of moral and intellectual 
excellence, commanded by their baptismal

on

A Previous Relic.—From times im- 
who memorial a precious and remarkable

The late Bayard Taylor, writing before 
Victor Emmanuel’s seizure of Rome, said;
“ The city of Rome has more free public 
schools than New York, in proportion, and 
what is still better, a larger proportion of 

I children attend them.”

There are now six Cardinal*archbishops, 
fifty Cardinal-priests, and twelve Cardinal- 
deacons; two Cardinals still survive who 
received their hats from Gregory XVI.,the 
predecessor of Pope Pius IX.

The Very Rev. Fredrick Oakh y, Roman 
Catholic Divine and writer on religion* >ub- . 
jects, is dead: aged 78.
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